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STATE NOTES

Orange shipments from Southern
California are now under full headway.
During the season they range from forty

o 120 cars dally over the Southern
Pacific, and at present that line is car-
Ting toward the east ninety carloads
svery twenty-four hours.

Collector of Internal Revenue O. M.
iVelburn has again been indicted. The
ederal grand jury, which has been Inr
.?estlgatlng the charges against him
;ver since It was Impaneled last No-
'ember, returned an Indictment yester-
lay to the United States district court
igainst the former official. A bench
varrant was Issued but It Is not known
rhere Welburn is at present.
Four thousand cigars and three gal-

ans of mescal were seized by San Fran-
Isco customs Inspectors on the steamer

Jrizaba from Mazatlan. The cigars
were enclosed In flour sacks and evi-
dently smuggled.

One more juror, making a total of
eight, was obtained yesterday to try
Theodore Flgel. Judge Cook has issued
a venire for 100 more Jurors.

The annual meeting of the state board
of agriculture was to have been held at
Sacramento yesterday, but as Directors
Hoggs and Covey were absent because
of Illness, the meeting was continued
till the sth of March.

The trial of W. J. Cross forkilling hi3
nephew (little Frank) at Tuttletown
last November was ended yesterday atSbnora by the Jury bringing In a verdict
ofmanslaughter.

Surveyors have commenced to survey
reservoir sites in the vicinity of Big
creke, near Santa Crus, and will survey
a line over the mountains to San Jose
to furnish power for elcetrlcal purposes.

Ex-Senator Joseph Boutler, aged
about 70 years, was today thrown from
a buggy near his home, ten miles from
Sacramento, last night and seriously in-
jured. One shoulder was broken and he
received a severe scalp wom;d.

A conference committee representing
jthe San Francdsco chamber of com-

merce, board of trade, Merchants, Man-
ufacturers and Miners' associations and
kindred bodies met yesterday at San
Francisco to take further steps for the
proper representation of California at
the Transmississippi and International
exposition at Omaha. A committee was
appointed to make preliminary arrange-
ments and to consult with the Los An-
geles chamber of commerce.

The new steamer Maul, built for the
Wilder Steamship company of Honolulu
by the Union iron works, had her trial
trip yesterday. The vessel came up to
all the requirements.

Rev. Thomas H. Sinex, one of the best
known Methodist ministers on the Pa-
cific coast, died at Pacific Grove yester-
day. He was a native of Indiana, aged
80 years, had been a minister of the gos-
pel for flfty-flveyears and came to Cali-
fornia thirty years ago.

Warrants were issued yesterday for
the arrest of forty San Francisco drug-
gists charged with selling pills under
counterfeit labels which they knew to
be bogus.

The Volunteers of America have re-
ceived substantial encouragement in
their work on the Pacific coast. A lady,
who wishes to conceal her Identity, has
deeded to the organization an orange
orchard of twenty acres situated at
Thermallto, near Orovllle.

The British gunboat Egeria arrived
at San Francisco from San Diego yes-
terday en route for Esquimau. Her
stay will be a short one, as she sails
again today for the north.
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Schieffelin's Estate
OAKLAND, Feb. L?The appraisers

have fixed the value of the late Edward
L. Schleffelln's estate at SU2,4CJ. He

i was the founder of Tombstone. Ariz., I
jand his remains are interred at the peak I
of a hill overlooking the city. The prin-
cipal items in the appraisement are as
follows: Property in Los Angeles coup-. ty, $43,500; life Insurance policies, col-

I lectcd, $20,000; bonds of the University
jof Arizona, $12,000; claimsagalnat Penn-
sylvania, banks, $60,600. *

LA SENORA
ESPANOLA

Not in Love With Minister
Woodford

A LITTLE SOCIAL INCIDENT

INDICATIVE OF THE FEELING IN
SPAIN

The Daughters of Dons Show a Dis-
position to Boycott the United

States Representative

Sppclal to The Herald.
MADRID, Feb. I.?The first act of

hostility of the Madrid aristocrats
against Gen. Woodford has taken place.
At a banquet given by the Argentina

minister, Senor Quesada, several Span-
ish ladles of the high aristocracy, with
some members of the diplomatic corps,
chiefly wtth their families, General
and Mrs. Woodford also attended. The
Spanish ladles, on seelpig them coming
In, talked privately to Senor Quesada,

declaring their annoyance at not being

warned beforehand that they would
meet Minister Taylor's successor, Tay-
lor being the name now loathed In Spain.
They announced that none of them
would accept Gen. Woodford's arm go-
ing In to dinner, nor sit near him.

After negotiations which for the mas-
ter of the house were ofa most disagree-

able nature, because he every moment

feared Gen. Woodford would learn what
was going on, a lady belonging to the
diplomatic corps, but Spanish by name
and sympathies, declared she would
willingly take Gen. Woodford's arm.
After dinner the Spanish ladies with-
drew to one of the drawing rooms and
shortly afterwards asked for their car-
riages.

A SMALL SKIRMISH
HAVANA. February I.?(By Associ-

ated Press.) A skirmish between
Spaniards and Insurgents has taken
place, it is announced, at the central
plantation of Coristancta, province of
Santa Clara. The Spanish version of
the affair ls that sugar cane cutters, as-
sisted by a military force from Enerurt-
Jlda, defeated the Insurgents, killed two
of the latter and compelled the enemy to
retire; but it Is admitted that the com-
mander of the Spanish soldiers was
wounded, that the chief ofthe guerrilla
fore*, ten privates and five laborers were
killed and that four were wounded.

Captain General Blanco will return
to Havana ln the course of the next few
days. His return ls the principal topic

of conversation and has provoked a
great variety of comment. He ls ex-
pected at Huevltas tomorrow.

ANOTHER CRUISER
WASHINGTON, Feb. I.?Orders have

been given by Secretary Long to have
the big armored cruiser Brooklyn make
a cruise through the West Indies, espec-
ially among the Windward islands, St.
Thomas and St. Cruz.

The vessel Is now fitting out at the

New York navy yards and it was ex-
pected that would have sailed before
this time but certain small repairs were
found necessary at the last moment.
However, she will be ready for sea In
a day or two. It was at first Intended
to have the Brooklyn Join the North At-
lantic squadron at Dry Tortugas, in

which case she would have gone direct-
ly from New York to Key Weßt, but the
change In her orders will make it nec-
essary for her to put in at Newport
News, Va., to take on coal for the long
trip she has before her. This cruise of
the Brooklyn ls to be followed by others
in the same direction as was the case
every winter until the Interposition of
the veto upon such cruises brought about
by the fear that the presence of the
United States vessels in the neighbor-
hood of Cuba might be misunderstood.
This fear being now removed and the
way being clear for the resumption of
the old practice as to winter cruises, It
is the intention of the secretary' of the
navy to allow some of the smaller gun-
boats to touch at points along the ooaßt
of Cuba, outside of Havana, such as
Matanzas and Santiago and other ports

where the American flag has not been
seen on a naval vessel for several years.

UNDER SEALED ORDERS
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. I.?The French

man-of-war Dubourdleu, which arrived
yesterday intending to remain a month,
will laeve ln the morning under sealed
orders, not to be opened until the Gulf
of Mexico is reached. She ls probably
bound for Havana and will survey the
situation there and will return in time
for the carnival.

THE RUIZ CLAIM
NEW YORK. Feb. I.?According to the

Washington correspondent ofthe Herald
another demand Is to be made upon Spain
for the payment of $75,000 indemnity to
the widow of Dr. Ricardo Ruiz, for the
murder of her husband in a Cuban Jail.
The State Department is preparing an
Instruction to Minister Woodford which
will be sent to that officialin a few days,
ln which he will be directed to call the
attention of Minister of Foreign Affairs
Sagasta to the fact that this claim was
presented last summer; that it has not
yet been paid, nor, in fact, has a detailed
an9wer been received to the note ad-
dreased to the late Minister Canovas.
The only reply made has been a formal
acknowledgement of the receipt of the
claim.
| There Is reason to believe that the In-
struction which the department is pre-
paring willbe more vigorous incharacter
than that submitted last summer. The
original note which accompanied the
claim was courteous in tone, and ap-
pealed to Spain's sense of justice.-

--* *Hnce its preparation the admlnlstra-

tion has made no attempt to press the
claim, partly on account of the negotia-

tions following the arrival of Minister
Woodford In Madrid, which have resulted
ln the inauguration ofautomony inCuba
and the carrying out of a humane policy
11. the prosecution of the war. It Is ex-
pected by the administration that Spain

may take an argumentative course and
endeavor to rebut evidence produced by

the United States, showing that Ruiz
was murdered, by counter evidence that
he committed suicide.

The department received a letter from
Mrs. Ruiz a few days ago In which she
asked to be informed as to the steps

taken to procure the payment nf her
claim. Mrs. Ruiz wrote that she was in
needy circumstances and expressed the
hope that the United States would do all
ll could to obtain the Indemnity de-
manded.

The cabinet will meet ln a few days to
decide how far the government can as-
sent to the commercial proposals of the
United States and the Cuban govern-
ment.

A GOOD PRECEDENT
NEW YORK, Feb. I.?The Washington

correspondent of the Herald telegraphs:
"Encouraged by the excellent effect

of the visit of the battleship Maine to
Havana the administration has deter-
mined to send another man of war up-
on a friendly visit to the smaller Cuban
ports. The vessel selected Is the cruiser
Montgomery, which ls now taking on
board a supply of coal at Key West.

In addition to this the armored cruiser
Brooklyn, now at the Brooklyn navy
yard, will leave In a few days for a
cruise in the West Indies. She will not
touch Cuba. The Montgomery's mis-
sion, like that of the Maine to Havana,
Is purely friendly in character.

No significance can be attached to the
cruise of the Brooklyn. In explanation

of her cruise It is stated that it ls the
desire of the authorities to display the
American flag ln Venezuela and Colom-
bian waters, hence the Brooklyn's or-
ders.

The only other vessel this government
now has ln waters of the West Indies ls
the gunboat Wilmington at St. Vin-
cent.

In Its determination to have American
men of war visit Cuban ports the ad-
ministration 1s simply putting into force
the policy pursued during the two ad-
ministrations of President Grant. There
was nothing unusual during the ten
year's war In the visit of American war-
ships to Cuban ports. It is desired by
the authorities to have the ships call
freely at Cuban port's in order to show
that the United States does consider the
relations between this country and
.Spain strained.

ON THE ROCKS

An Engllah Steamer Lost?Nineteetn
Passengers Drowned

PLYMOUTH, Feb. I.?The mall steam-
er Channel Queen struck on the rocks
on the island of Jersey. The steamer's
engines were reversed when the rooks
were seen, but U was then too late. The
first boatload reached land and sought
help of the fishermen, who mads gallant

rescues, although the heavy sea pre-
vented their boat from approaching the
wreck. The survivors had to 1>? drag-
ged by ropes through the sea to the res-
cuing boats. The captain was the last
to leave the wreck. The latest report

is that 22 passengers, including 14 onion
sellers, were drowned in their cabins
when the sea swamped the vessel. The
rescued passengers lost everything,

even their clothing.

Three of the persons reported drowned
have since been found among the res-
cued, reducing the total to 19.

Charged With Bigamy
CARSON. Nev., Feb. I?Deputy

sheriff from Colusa county, California,

arrived here today with a warrant for
the arrest of Mrs. Rosa Lagera, charged
with bigamy. It is charged that a year
ago Mrs. Lagera married one Mullen
without having secured a divorce from
her first husband residing in Colusa. It
ls alleged that Mullen In procuring, the
marriage license swore that Mrs. La-
gera was single. He was indicted for
perjury and was arrested two weeks ago
to stand trial on that charge. The offi-
cer has been unable to discover the
whereabouts of Mrs. Lagera.

Afraid of Prison
CHICAGO, Feb. 2.?Frank S. Wright

shot and killed himself last evening when
Imprisonment for confessed embezzlement
stared him ln the face. He had been mar-
ried less than three weeks and had borne
a good reputation.

FOREIGN FLASHES

The village of Weissenburgbad, in the

Bernese Oberland, has bene destroyed
by fire.

A dispatch from Constantinople to the
Vienna Neve Freie Presse reports the
arrest of the sultan's secretary and fa-
vorite on a charge of high treason.

A man named Francis Carroll, de-
scribed as an actor, was remanded at
London yesterday on the charge of
threatening to murder Miss Florence St.
John, the actress.

The action of the German revenue au-
thorities against Prince Maximilianyon

Fierstenberg, for the recovery of sev-
eral millions of marks on the legacy
duty, has resulted in a verdict for the
plaintiffs.

On application of Sir Tatton Sykes an
injunction has been granted restraining
Lady Tatton Sykes and a pawnbroker
from selling family heirlooms which
Lady Sykes had pawned and which are
catalogued to be sold February 3d.

Heavy storms have visited Como,
Lorpbardy, and vicinity.Aspinning mill
at Ogglono, thirteen miles from Como,
collapsed, killing eight persons and
burying eight others in hte ruins. The
roof of a spinning mill collapsed during
the storm and many workmen were
burled In the ruins. Two persons were
killed and eight injured by falling build-
ings at Cesana Brlanza, In the Brianza
district.

Additional advices from Tangier con-
firm the first reports of the fighting be-
tween the British steamer' Toumaline
and the Moroccan, steamer Nassai on
the Sus coast. Five thousand Moorish
troops were sent in conjunction with
the Hassani to prevent the Tourmaline
landing her cargo. Several Moors were 1
killed by the Tourmaline's force. It is
reported that the Tourmaline carried
4000 Martini-Henry rifles and 400,000
cartridges, with a view of arming the
friendly native- ' i

WORK FOR
THOUSANDS

In Building a Road to the
Klondike

DAN MANN IS AT VANCOUVER

AND IS ANXIOUS TO COMMENCE
OPERATIONS

Rolling Stock Ordered and Already
Under Construction?Good Pro-

vision for Foot Travelers

9peclal to The Herald.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb. I.?The ar-

rival in the city today of Dan D. Mann,

the greatest railroad contractor In Can-
ada, brought confirmation that the Tes-
lin Lake Stlckeen route to the Klondike
will be put through at once. This In-
terests everyone on the coast, as the
passes are already crowded. Mr. Mann
said:

"We wiy lose no time about getting
under way. The first party will go out

in a day or two. It will comprise 150
men and sixty teams. They are now on
the way from Crows' Nest pass. The
bulk of these will go to work at once con-
structing a sleigh road through to Tes-
lln Lake. Along this road camps willbe
established every twenty-five miles.

Here accommodations will be main-

tained for travelers and stabling facili-
ties for horses. Cooks willbe installed at

each of these camps so that travelers

will have the same accommodations as
at any ordinary stage route hotel. The
camps along the Stlckeen will be perma-
nent so that the route can be used next

winter. This part of the work ls to be
carried out at once. Mr. White chief
engineer, Is two trains behind me, and
he will arrange to start out at once.
There will be three engineering par-

ties put to work immediately. Par-
ties will also be sent out to explore for
suitable and suitably located timber for

ties. Ab soon as the line is located we

will send in a thousand more men.

These willbe sent through to Glenora. to

start grading. I may say that all capa-

ble men In Ar ancouver and Victoria may

rest assured of getting employment If
they make application. We shall also
employ men from all along the coast

from San Francisco. The amount of
wages we will pay has not yet been set-
tled, but we will pay more than is being

given on the Crows' Nest pass work. We
understand, of course, that we take a

certain amount of risk as regards some
of our men leaving us and pushing on to

Dawson.
"The next party will comprise about

3000 men, and people who have knowl-
edge of such matters can come to an ap-

proximate idea of what willbe spent for
supplies for that small army.

"We expect to put through between
250,000 and 300,000 tons of supplies this
year. It is low calculation to say that

there will be about 150,000 people winter-
ing in the Yukon district this year.

Without this road It would be impossible

to get supplies through and many would

die and many more would suffer dire

privations.
"To have the road in operation on time

we have also given orders at once for the
rolling stock and it is now In course of

construction. Mr. Mackenzie ls now

looking after the securing of the neces-
sary rails."

RAILROAD RATES
CHICAGO, Feb. I.?(By Associated

Press.) There seems to be very little
chance of avoiding a war on Alaska
rates between the Canadian Pacific on
one side and all the transcontinental
roads and those of the Western Passen-
ger association on the other. The west-
ern roads met today for the purpose
of considering rates to Alaska and had
Invited the Canadian Pacific to be pres-
ent. That road declined, unless the
western roads would withdraw their ex-
cessive commissions on North Pacific
coast business and discontinue the re-
duced rates.

The meeting will convene tomorrow
to consider the reply of the Canadian
Pacific, and it is almost certain that
little or no attention will be paid to Its
demands, and if the Canadian Pacific is

looking for a fight it is likely to get all
It cares for.

OFFICIAL INFORMATION
WASHINGTON, Feb. I.?The best of

the mass of information relating to
Alaska which has been accumulated In
the archives of the government is about
to see the light through the medium of a
book entitled "Alaska, Its History, Cli-
mate, Resources and Wonderful Gold
Fields," the author of which Is Major O.
S. Helstand, assistant adjutant general

ofthe United States army, now stationed
ln Washington.

Major Helstand, while an officer ofthe
line of army, made an exhaustive series
of exploring trips through Alaska, and
especially along the Yukon, which drains
the gold regions, so that he has supple-
mented the official records with much
matter of personal experience.

RELIEF SUPPLIES
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. I.?The gov-

ernment Yukon relief expedition, which
was scheduled to sail from here tonight
on the steamer George W. Elder, will
probably not leave before Friday, owing
to the failure of the steamer to return
from Alaska ln time. The Elder lay all
day at Astoria, discharging a cargo of

coal, and she will not arrive nntll to- 1
morrow.

Gen. Merriam, commanding the de- I
partment of the Clumbla, will endeavor
to hasten the departure of the relief j
expedition, owing to the alarming con-
dltlon of affairs In Alaska, as set forth ,
In the report of Capt. Ray.

A MINE IN TROUBLE 1
SITKA, Jan. 31, via San Francisco, 1

Feb. I.?The Nowell Gold Mining Com-
pany, next to the Treadwell Is, with all i
its stamp mills and properties, the i
largest gold mining concern in Alaska.
Owing to alleged mismanagement the
company went Into the hands of a re-
ceiver. The employes of the Berner's
Bay Mining and MillingCompany, one
of the Nowell Company's best properties,
refused to surrender It to the receivers.
The court adjudged the employes In con-
tempt and a Deputy United States Mar-
shal has gone to Berner's Bay to make
a formal demand for the surrender of
the mine. The latest news from Ber-
ner's Bay is that the difficulty Is in a
fair way to peaceable adjudication.

Boston, New York and San Francisco
capitalists are Interested in the Nowell
Gold Mining Company.

The assets of the company, according
to the receiver's account, are $3,431,020;
and the liabilities, $1,046,806.

A CHICAGO CROWD
CHICAGO, Feb. I.?Thirty-one pros-

pectors under the direction of the Yu-
kon Valley Prospecting and Mining
Company left for the Klondike last
night.

FROM THE NUTMEG STATE
SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. I.?A party of

thirty-four from Stamford, Conn., have
arrived here and have purchased the
schooner Moonlight, on which they will
sail next Thursday for the mouth of the
Copper river.

PHISCATOR S FORTUNE
NEW CARLISLE, Ind.. Feb. I.?Frank

Phlscator, the Klondike king of Baroda,
near this city, who sold his claim for
$1,000,000, has left for Alaska with a
company of prospectors.

EL DORADO LEFT BEHIND
EL DORADO, loWa, Feb. I.?The flrßt

party of El Dorado men to go to the
Alaska gold fields left here last evening
headed by Wm. Holley, a veteran miner.

LEAVING BY SCORES
DUBUQUE, lowa, Feb. I?Between

forty and fifty gold seekers will leave
here for Alaska within the next two
weeks. Two parties will leave tomor-
row.

KLONDIKE REINDEER
NEW YORK, Feb. I.?The Thingvalla

line steamer Hecla, which arrived to-
day from Copenhagen, Christlania and
Shields, brought thirty-five reindeer for
the Klondike. The original shipment
was forty-two animals, of which seven
died on the passage.
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Six people burned to death at a
hotel fire at Gloversville, N. Y.

The January statement of the pub-
lic debt shows an increase of $12,-
--500,000.

Ladies of the Spanish aristocracy
show a disposition to boycott Minister
Woodford.

Thomas B. Turley, free silver Dem-
ocrat, will today be elected senator
from Tennessee.

Chairman Cannon explains why
large appropriations are not needed
forcoast defenses.

T. L. Thompson of Santa Rosa, ex-
minister to Brazil, who has held many
other positions of honor, dies by sui-
cide.

General Zelaya inaugurated presi-
dent of Nicaragua for a second term
of four years; his views on the canal
question.

Oregon Republicans endorse Mc-
Kinley and Gage; Ex-Senator Dv Bols
leaves for the east on a mission of the
union of silver forces.

A tremendous storm of wind and
snow at Boston; the city without light
and traffic paralyzed; other cities suf-
fer but not so seriously.

Dan D. Mann, Canada's biggest rail-
road contractor, reaches Vancouver
and will rush work on the railroad to
the Klondike; an army of men willbe
given employment.

Friends of annexation of Hawaii
feel confident of success, and with six-
ty rotes certain will push the matter
ti a final vote; the day ln congress filled
with dreary debate, which does not re-
sult ln the passage of bills of impor-
tance.

STREETS ARE POSTROADS

Telephone Companies Cannot Be De-
nied Bight of Use

RICHMOND, Va., Feb. I.?ln the
United States court of appeals today
Judge Simonton handed down an opin-
ion In the case of the city ofRichmond
against the Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph company. The case Involves the
act of congress of 1886 declaring that the
streets of a city are post roads at the
United States. Judge Simonton holds
that while the act specified only tele-
graph companies as entitled to Its pro-

visions a telephone line is to all In-
tents the same thing and therefore en-
titled to Its privileges. The Bell Tele-
phone company's charter having ex-
pired, the city exercised its stipulated
right to revoke It, but was enjoined from
Interfering with the company's poles!
and wires. The effect of the decision is
to modify the injunction so as to pre-
vent the city from driving the company
from Its streets, but the city is to retain
her police power over it.

Griggs Takes Office
1 WASHINGTON, Feb. I.?Hon. John
W. Griggs, late governor of New Jer-
sey, who took the oath of office last eve-
ning as attorney general, took charge of
his new office this morning. Later he
attended the cabinet meeting. , i

BUSINESS
OF BOSTON

Paralyzed by Storm of
Wind and Snow

SEVERAL LIVES LOST

Damage Reaches Hundreds
of Thousands

ELECTRIC WIRES TORN DOWN

THE CITY IS ISOLATED AND Hi"
DARKNESS

\u25a0
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Shipping in the Harbor Suffers Great
Damage?Reports of Very Wild

Weather From Many Other 1
Eastern Cities '

Associated Press Speolal Wire "" T
BOSTON, Feb. I.? A northeast ?nafc,

storm, wnleh set in yesterday and raged
this afternoon, completely paralysed alt
branches of business and street car and
steam railway traffic, and for a time
shut offthe city from communication by
wire with all places outside the limit*
of Boston. The storm was the most se-
vere this city has experienced intwenty-
five years, and caused the loss ofseveral
lives, besides doing money damage of
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Between 1 and 5 oclock this morning ft
foot of heavy, wet snow settled over thi
city and leveled wires in all direction*
The snow clung to the poles and wire*,
and, aided by a wind blowing at the rats)

of fifty miles an hour, prostrated all tele-
phone and telegraph lines out ot tho
city. More than half the electric lights
of the city went out and Inthe suburban
towns the Are alarm service was crip-
pled.

In Newton broken wires fairing across
others started a Are in the electric room
of the elegant residence of Charles J.
Travelll, the wealthy ste.el
manufacturer, and in two hours nothing
remained of the house but a pile ofruins.
Mr. Travelli's family escaped in their
nlghtclothes without saving anything.
The loss amounts to about (100,000, the
house being valued at $58,000 and th*
furniture and art treasures at 145,000.

Late last night the big three masted
schooner Charles T. Brlgrs of Bath,
Me., coal laden, was dashed to pieces on
the Nahant coast, and tt ls believed her
crew of men perished. The body ofon*
of the crew has been recovered.

In the business district It was meatfly
noon when many employee reached their
places of employment, all suburban, trol-
ley lines having been abandoned at mid-
night and the steam railroads being
unable to run more than two or ChraO
suburban trains during the forenoon*
All through trains from New York and
the west, as well as those from the east,
were from four to six hours late, and
many did not get in until late in the
afternoon. Tracks were not only blocked
with snow, but masses of broken potea
and wires were encountered at many
places. Tonight the few trains moving
are running without a telegraphic serv-
ice. The city and suburbs ore covered
with broken poles and tangled wire*.
Many horses were killed in tho streets
by stepping upon the ends of telegraph
wires which had fallen across tha
streets.

Tonight the situation assumed Such a
dangerous aspect that Mayor Quincy

ordered that none of the electric lights
be turned on except in districts where
the wires are under ground.
It willrequire weeks to restore the tel-

ephone and telegraphic service, Not %
single telegraph wire out of Boston was
in operation all day, and the telephone
wires were in almost as bad condition.
This afternoon a telephone service as far
as 'Worcester was established. Tha.
wholesale districts of the city were de-
serted all day. The stock exchange was
lifeless and transactions were very, lim-
ited.

Shipping in the harbor was damaged
greatly and it is feared that many disas-
ters to coast shipping will be reported
when telegraphic communication Is re-
stored.

The center of the storm appeared to
be in the vicinity of New Bedford and
the brunt of it fell on Boston and terri-
tory within a radius of fifteen or twenty
miles. From meager reports received
from the middle and western parts of the
state the storm there was less severe.

Hereabouts twenty Inches of snow
fell.

NOT LOCAL

Other Cities and States Report Serious
Damage

WORCESTER, Mass., Feb. I.?Not.
since the memorable blizzard of March
12th, 1888, has this section been so com-
pletely snow bound. Business this morn-
ing was practically suspended and the
streets ln most parts of the city were
Impassable.

There is probably an average of two
feet of snow on the level, but the high
winds make huge drifts ten or fifteefc
feet high. Railroad service Is at a
standstill and there ls at this hour no
communication of any sort with Boston.
None of the telegraph or telephone comj-
panles has a wire working and it Is not
known when a mail train can get
through. The electric street railways
are tied up. There are reports of wreck-
ed trains, which have not been verified.
It ls considered probable that the

storm* was more severe of here and

AMUSEMENTS

|©» Angeles Theater 5*
MATINEK TODAY AT 2:10 I. M.?LAST PERFORMANCE TONIGHT

tyaAara styammoth Colored TTfinstrels . , . .
ft^'^bW1 SSJeK j SKNSATIONAI, | gg,^»K
Howard Dancers. Buck »nd ) STKKKT PARADK V c«mp Meeting,
Wing Dancers. ( AT 11:30 A. M. (i Concert Orchestra.

Seats now on ante Prices 3Sfl, flat, fto, $i.ooi Telephono Main "0.

KEXT ATTRACTION?The FiinmeetorThem AII?FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEK
AND NKIHT. RICH & HARRIS' Perfect Production of John 3. McNally's Greatest Com-
edy Success.

? . Courted Snto Court . .
The Perfect GMt of Farceurs Includes «7»?... <Drassi ,r ant l f0?? &

And a supporting company of Comody Players never duplicated
Seats now on sale. Prices, 26c, 500, 760 and 11.00.

?EXTRA?THE LOS ANGELES THEATER?EXTRA?

REAPPEARANCE OF THjj . ? Original ffioStOni'CMS m m
All the old favorites. FEBRUARY 7, 8, 9 and 10. Wednesday Matinee.

REPERTOIRE-Mondav.Ttiesdav nights, Wednesday matlnee.Thursday night,Victor Hurbcrt't
Greatest Light Opera, THK SKRKNADK Wednesday night, KOIUN HOOD

Wale of seals and boxeH begins Tomorrow, Thursday. Feb. 3 Tflephoilf Main 70,

Mj. Los Angeies' Soolety Vaudeville Theater

«m|« vMMVMbIFrom the Fotlet n.T.-eres Paris. Paulo and Hilts,yr Eccentric Vocalists; Harney and Russell. Novelty
Character Sketch Artists: Maude Beall Price, Double-voiced Vocalbt and Monologue Enter-
tainer; Den?Crimmlns and Gore?Rota, "Whet are tho Wild Waves Saying"; last week ot:
Mile. Rombedo Novelty Sand Painter; Fernuni liroa.. Acrobats; Dig lilt and last week ol
Patrice'and Her Company ln A New Year's Dream. PRICKS NEVER CHANGING?Evening
Reserved Seats itt and 60 cents; Gallery, 10 cents. Regular Matinees, Wednesday, Saturday
anil Bunds* Telephone Main 1417.

Rurbank Theater JO,IN c fisher, Man. gßr.

" The only theater ln the oltr with beating facilities.

liglith*. n
w.ek

er,r 611-fords fjff? fOMiO fforton
IK T^f.T^u&n,^!f*Tl

»' . . Vhe Stowaway . .
THE ACME OF STAGE MECHANISM. BEE THE FULL-RIGOBD RACING YACHT. SEETHE
GREAT SATE CRArjgjrNQ SCENE. Prices? lie, 26c, Sic. We. Plio-pe Main 1270.

California Limited
'

''\u25a0 ,'"''> ''w^""h''""]
f%% O 19* mWk Runs
Via Oanta &c Jioute j ?» 9ry

Leaves Los Angeles...B:oo a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday S Other \
Leaves' Pasadena 8:35 a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday $
ArriveKansas Cltv S:to p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday $ 7)au \Arrive'St. Louis 7:00 a.m. Wednesday; Friday and Monday $ * $
Arrive Chicago 9:43 a.m. Wednesday, Friday and Monday \????,?????,???J.

This splendid train ls for Arm-olaes travel only, but there U no extra charge beyond the regular
ticket and «leeplng car rate, pinning cars serve breakfast leaving Lot Angeles. Veatlbuled and
electric lighted. Ah the luzdrlet of modern travel.

Jfi'te~ Shaped TJrack...
DONE IN A DAY ON THE TUESDAY SPECIAL

In addition to the regular train service the Santa Fe runs on every Tnesdav a speelal express
train, taking In Redlands. Riverside and tho beauties ol Santa Ana Canyon. Leaves Lot Angeles

Jt «a. m: leaves Pasadena at3:26 a. m. Returning arrives at Los Angeles at «:J5 p.m, Pasadena
tU p m., giving two boura sfbp at both Redlands And Riverside.

7Ta /»i a /» °N THIB TRAIN AFFORDS PLEASANTOne Uoservation oar OPPORTUNITY for seeing the sights

San WDietyo and Coronado SSeach
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOT IN THE WORLD

Two dally trains, carrying parlor cart, make the run In about lour hours from Lot Angeles,
and en Tuesday, Thursday arid Saturday nights tho Coronado Special willrun. The ride Is
delightful, carrying you lor seventy miles along the Pacific Ocean beach.

Santa Pc Route Office, 200 Spring St., corner of Second.

fne Easy Way to See California
IS VIA ?

X V - v**w
) LOIANuUtJ SHOSa <s*PoMof<A' fiEDUNtS^
Z -y ~^^

>^

TJhe Snsede Zfrack
TO REDLANDS, RIVERSIDE AND SAN BERNARDINO

It's the only line through Pomona and Ontario, and passing the Old San Gabriel Mission.
Extensive orange groves and orchards and beautiful mountain scenery along the entire
route. SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO. TICKET OFFICE, 229 S. Spring St.

Qstrlch Farm .. Sooth Pasadena ..
7fearly 100 Styantl* SSinfs of jfU jfyes

APEN DAILYTO VISITORS?TIPS, PLUMBS, BOAS
AND CAPES FOR BALE DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCERS

X B ?We hare no agency ln Lot Angelet and have (or tale the only genuine California
fs.th-T »" M.A-.-Th.nsn.i .nftrOß"*'" nra.nat to send East.

gtrlctly Flrst-Class

...jfcotoi Westminster..,
Refurnished and Rebuilt. American and European Plan.

Steam Heat in every room. F. O. JOHNSON, Prop.


